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A Remarkable. Theatrical..
Guarantee

I:

Vitagraph's. "Cupid Versus --Women's
Rights," and in, this story those two
popular . and cleyer .Thespians, 1 Miss
Clara Kimball Young and Mr. Maur-
ice Costello, will play the leading
roles. This alone assures its bril-
liancy.

"Keepers of the Flock" is one of
the most beautiful and delightful of
all photoplays and it will be one of
today's stars at the Grand. It tells

story of moors or Corn wall, f one of
ye old-tim- e inns and a pretty bar. maid.
It is a superb dramatic Creation and
one of real novelty. Miss it and you
will go shy of something extra fine.

Essanay includes its latest today In
the Grand's offering in "Women It
tells an interesting story of how- - a
husband wrongs his wife and how just
woman saves the day. It is a grip-
ping story, that will teach a big les-
son, as well as provide splendid en-

tertainment.
Big Offering at Bijou.

The Bijou,-a- s usual, has a big of-

fering for today. However, it is one
that will especially please all comers,
as its variety is of the best and there
is plenty of the dramatic and yet an
abundance of comedy. The swell bill,
which will be presented in the Bijou's
usual charming and magnetic way, will
be headed by Kalem's "Retribution,"
which is a stirring dramatic, that will
strike fire from every heart. It is
the tale of a flirt, who breaks hearts,
even sending one man to prison. But
she has her day of reckoning, when
she marries the man she sent to pris-
on, thinking him a Count. He is now
an It is full of human
interest, as well as thrills.

There is another strong dramatic
on today in "The Capture of Bad
Brown." A Western rustler gets load-
ed with "booze" and starts out to ter-
rorize everyone. He succeeds, until
he strikes a snag in most unexpected

Vssvs 11 I J Russia Calf Carlisle
& 1 1y' Blucher. The sea- -

yS. son's most popular

V L" : shade ofTan leather
'

. . ; made over our most

"s5 T popular model.

y Snappy, Stylish,
Serviceable.y yL
$3.50 and $4.00VXi' -- I

Thiprpi are' vp11s:, nf slaiiehter In Es--

sanay's "Mr. Dippy- - Dipped-- - wbichas
the chief fun film on today. Its the
story of a father and his daughter at
the seashore, with a life saver thrown
in. It is smile, smile, smile 'all the
time. .. ; : - - r-;- . ;

FAYETTEVILLE BOOSTERS BACK.

Party ReEched Home at 8 O'clock Last
Night Trip Successful.

(Special Star Telegram.) --

Fayetteville, N, C, Oct. 16. With
an enthusiasm which can only be
generated throughout the Scotch sec-

tion of North Carolina, tba Fayette-
ville boosters "en automobile," rolled
into the city this evening at 8 P. M-- ,

from a mcst stteeessful trip, which be-
gan yesterday morning- - and included
18 towns in North and South Carolina.
Begrimed as they were, not from bad
roads but from the dust of good
roads, accentuated by high powered
aiitnrrinlnlps alph nf them wore a
cmila that rmlv ia linrTifl bv a man
who won thar for which he went and
thev went to invite visitors., to the
Fayetteville fair. The boosters pro-
claim thftlr throughout as
royal. Jv, ;

YALE PLAYERS HJJRT.
ft i :

niH EJi" Has Hncaital Sauad of
Thirteen.

Vpw Hfivpn. flnnn . not. 16. During
football practice on Yale field this af--

ternoon, aiarung,- center uu me i
sitv nnd ThomDsnn. a half back, re
ceived injuries which will probably
keep them out of : the Lejjigh game
Saturday. .

"

Marling received a cut on the neau
and Thompson turned his ankle.
These in juries , bring the "hospital
squad" up to 13. '

getting full value

Gf You simply can't fail to reo
ognize the striking superiority
of shoes.

4J Even a casual inspection of our Fall
and Winter stock will convince you
that 0oP shoes are worthy of your
respect.

.

4 No matter how critical you are, we
can fit you to a pair thai will give you
a new idea of real shoe satisfaction.

SOLOMON SHOE COMPANY,

Wilmington, N. C.
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CofleeEcond
Economy consists in

for your money.

ft ICoffee economy means buying a full weight pack-
age of pure, honest coffee, in the first place and so
roasted and packed as to preserve the quality.

You get all of these features in Arbuckles' coffee.
The Arbuckle packages are full 16 ounces to the
pound, pure coffee.

, , , -- .'vPeople used to thinkperhaps some do still that it'
was economical to drink chicory in their coffee. Chicory

The Right Kind of Weather
For the Right Kind of

CLOTHES

America nd najandWlirMeet in De-
ciding Contest.

"wTimineton. Del., Oct- - 16. Amer
ica and England will meet in the final
match for the National Women's Golf
Championship to be played on the
links of the WMmingtoa. Country Club
Saturday.

In the semi-fin- al matches tomorrow.
Miss Muriel Dodd, British and Cana-
dian champion, will play Miss Gladys
Rovenscroft, who held the British title
last year, while the other survivors
of the third round, which was played
today, are Miss Marion Hollins, of
New York, Metropolitan champion,
and Miss Harriet Curtis, of Boston, a
former National champion.

- Miss Dodd defeated Mrs. Clarence
H Vanderbeck in the third round,
five up and three to play. Mis Ravens-cro- ft

was successful in her match
with Miss Fanny C. Osgood, of Bos-
ton, three up and two to play.

Miss Hollins won from Mrs. E. H.
Fitley, of Philadelphia, two up.

Miss Curtis defeated the Irish cham-
pion, Miss Mabel Harrison, four up
and three to play.

Mrs. Vanderbeck outplayed .Miss
Dodd for the first few holes, but her
play fell off after the seventh hole. At
the turn they were on even terms.
Miss Dodd played wonderful golf on
the homeward way.

Their cards: -

Miss Dodd, out 736, 546, 464 4.
In 434, 464.
Mrs. Vanderbeck, out 646, 46, 38o

46.
In 546, 675.
In the driving competition Miss

Dodd won with drives of 189, 144 and
201 yards, giving her a total of 534
yards.

In the putting and approaching com-
petition, Miss Margaret Curtis won
with eight strokes.

MEMPHIS GOLF GAME.

Atlantic City Man Leads With Score
of 146.

MFemphis, Tenn., Oct. 16. J. J
McDermott, of Atlantic City,, with a
score of 146, took the lead this after-
noon at the end of half the journey
in the 72-ho- le tournament for tie
open golf championship of the West.

He turned in a card of 72 for the
afternoon play against a 74 for the
morning round. McDonald Smith, of
New Rochelle, the present title holder,
stands second with 148 for the days

J Rradv. of Boston, third
W iiq" and J. B. Simpson, of Mil- -

waukee.6 fourth, one stroke Kphind
Brady.

Dave Kober, of Evanston, went to
the top of the list at the end of the
first 18 holes, but fell back in the af-

ternoon taking 82 for the second

rFdb. Gardner, of Memphis, led the
amateurs participating in the tourna-
ment. He made the morning and af-

ternoon rounds in 71each.
W. A. Paul, of Charlotte, N. C,

turned in a card of 166.

WILL SPEAK ANYHOW.

If Mrs Pankhurst Detained, Will be
Released Under Bond.

Washington, Oct, 16. Congressman
Conry was assured by Assistant Sec-

retary Post of the Department f La-

bor, today that any action of the
authorities toward Mrs.

Emm aline Pankhurst, the milrpant
Rntifh suffragette, when she lands in.
.Vew York Saturday, would not pre-
vent her appearance Sunday night at
Madison Square Garden. '

Mr. Post promised that in the event
Mrs Pankhnrsfs' detention the immi-
gration authorities would release her
under a bond. The secretary speci-
fically disclaimed in his action, how-
ever anv indfcat'rm Mrs. Pank-lrdr- st

would be detalmed, ?

case would be treaiea as that of any
otJior immigrant when she lands.

Congressman Conry acted at the re-oue- st

of those manaeing the Madison
Sauare Garden demonstration.

DISASTROUS FIRE

$35,000. Loss With Only $9,000 Insur-
ance on Tobacco Warehouse.

Danville, Va., Octi 16. Fire early
this morning at Chatham. 18 miles
Tiorth of Danville, destroyed the Farm-
ers' tobacco sales warehouse and 80,-00- 0

pounds of leaf tobacco belonging
to many farmers; burned White's liv-
ery with 37 horses and mules, the two-Ftor- v

frame residence of Miss Bessie
Trerlway and a dwelling house owned
hy Lizzie Settle, a negress.

The total loss is conservatively es-

timated at $35,000. Insurance on the
harned properties is less than $9,000.
The burned warehouse was the new-
est and largest in the town and all
of thm were filled to their capacity
with leaf tobacco spread on --the floors
for sale or in wagons awaiting to be
unloaded. The fire originated in the
livery stable.

PROMINENT MEN LEAVE.

Venezuela' Losing Her Leading Poli-
ticians Rapidly.

Willemstad, Curacao, Oct. 16. The
departure of prominent politicians
from Venezuela continues. Gen. Trino
Baptista, former Minister of Public
Instruction, has arrived at Buenos
Ayres. He was the strongest opponent
in- - the government i council of the
agreement between Venezuela and
France, diplomatic re-
lations. -- :

Gen Baptista was accompanied by
Mario Antonio Freytes. Both are
friends of Gen. Ramon Delgado Chal-bau- d,

former commander - general of
the navy, who was Imprisoned in Au-
gust at LaGuira on suspicion that he
was plotting against the President.

It is reported that a gasoline craft
flying the Venezuelan flag pursued
the fugitives. -

ANOTHER SHIP AFIRE.

800 Tons of Cargo and Large Part of
Coal Destroyed.

New York, Oct. 16. The Royal
Dutch West India Mail steamer Jane
Van Nassau Van Der Est, which ar-
rived today from the West Indies, re-
ported that on the outward passage
from Amsterdam on October 4th, be-
tween the channel and the Azores,
fire, broke out in the coal bunkers,
spread to the cargo in the forehold
and raged for four days until the ves-
sel reached St Michaels, when the
flames were controlled.

About 800 tons of cargo was de-
stroyed besides all coal in the fore
bunkers, r. There- - was only one pas- -

f?en?er on board. The Jane Van Nas-
sau is a new steamer.

EVERGLADE CAFE
; V .Ppen .Day and Night.

"Run by - Americans" Near Street
' '

.:. Car . Junction.
REGULAR MEALS

Dinner . . . Supper
Club SandvWehe and Short Orders

, a. Specialty.v ,-
- ;

Nnrfnlk Ovttera lust arrived.
Game and other aeasonablevfoods,
nn o ArtM in ana ronnesnv -
thia Water served at" the ver--

Sla? SH eVaR B ROTH E RS
:,, f v - t Proprietor,

Phone 150 i - 113 Prtnceo

Thrilling with dramatic power from
beginning to end is "The Leopard's
Spots", the new play of Thomas Dix-

on, which was presentedat the Acade-
my of Music twice yesterday. There a
were large audience at both perform-
ances, and they showed their appre-

ciation by frequent applause. The
play has that gripping interest char-
acteristic of everything that Thomas
Dixon writes, and whether you admire
it or detest the grimly unadorned
manner of Its presentation the play
is followed throughout, with taut
nerves. There is no mistake in its
aim. It is clear as crystal, and there
is no getting around the lesson it
teaches.

Its purpose is to show that the white
man is the lord of creation, born to
rule and determined to carry out the
mandate of nature. It aims further to
show that the negro's place in the
world is not among the high and
mighty, but as a hewer of wood and a
drawer of water. Educate him and a
good workman is spoiled and a worth-
less citizen made.

In keeping with the dramatic char-
acter of the play was the superb act-
ing. Each did his part well and there
was no fumbling. The hero is St.
Clare, the revolutionist, which is
played by Mr. Fred. J. Adams. Dillon
Deasy as Tim Shelby, the negro edu-
cator, gets off his' part handsomely,
and there is no trouble in guessing
the identity of the character repre-
sented. Alpheus Lincoln as George
Harris, the rich negro editor, has a
hard part to play but he does it strik-
ingly true to life and against great
odds, especially with a Wilmington

The part played by Miss Viola Fitz-patric- k,

of Marion Lenoir, stenogra-Dhe- r

of the negro editor, is a woman
of charming personality. Tom Camp,
the - old Confederate veteran, piayea
by Richard Barrows, brings a touch
of sadness into the play.

Other characters that occupy prom-
inent roles are General Worth, Tom
Camp's old commander, played by
Carl Bates; Everett Lowell, a North-
ern philanthropist, played by Graham
Earle, and Helen Lowell, his daugh-
ter, dayed by Edith Chase. Joe, Gen- -

eral Worth's butler, is strikingly true
lO me, aiiu jixciuu, luc - my nunc,
also acted his part well. c

Before the opening of the third act,
both at the matinee' and last night,
Mr. Thomas Dixon appeared before
the curtain and paid a splendid trib-
ute to his native State. He eulogized
the life of the late Col. Alfred M.
Wiaddell, of this city, to whom he de-
clared he owed the inspiration which
led him to write "The Leopard s
Spots." The Wilmington Revolution
of 188, he said, gave him the idea
upon which the whole structure s of
the book and play rests.

He said that he had two warnings
to make which he had tried to bring
out in the play, the first of these be-
ing that if millions continue to be
voted to educate the negro along pres-e- n

lines that within 50 years there
will be a condition of anarchy in the
South. The second warning, he said,
was that State laws cannot be relied
upon to protect society, On an aver-
age there are three negro men every
day in New York city who marry
white women. The time has come, he
declared, when the ; President, Sena
tors and Congressmen must be told
that they shall see to it that there
shall not be left one foot of soil be-
neath the American flag where a negro
man can marry- - a white woman.

He was warmly applauded during
the course of his short address and re-
ceived an ovation at its close.

Big Music- - Show Twice Tomorrow.
And now the Academy of Music

turns from the serious to the merry,
and the best of merriment, too, as em-
bodied in the bright, fascinating mu-
sical comedy. Such musical comedy,
too. Tomorrow, matinee and night,
the Academy will offer the -well known
comedian Bert Leigh, and - a fine
company in the great George M. Co-
han jingling concoction, "The Littie
Millionaire," and a special scale of
prices will prevail. The matinee will
be 25 and 50 cents to any part of the
theatre, while the scale at night will
be $1 for seats downstairs, 50 and 75
cents for the balcony, with 25 cents
for gallery.- - -- Seats for tomorrow
night's performance go on sale at J.
.Hicks Bunting's drug- - store this morn
ing at 8:30 o clock.

Bert Leigh does not come unherald-
ed by flattering tributes from , the
press. The papers of this State, as
well as those of Virginia, have sung
his praises. This comes from the
Greensboro Daily News:

"Bert Leigh appeared in 'The Little
Millionaire' last night at the Grand
and for $1 put up a show far better
than many that run to twice the price
of admission. He carries only about
a dozen people, but he is a whole show
in himself; and his supporting cast is
carefully selected and capable.

. "Mr. Leigh is peculiarly suited to
the sort or thing that George Cohan
delights to write; and the combi-
nation between author and actor last
night was a very happy, one. Cohan's
plays are pretty light,. but they are in-
variably clean, and with Bert Leigh
playing the leading role they are de
lightful. Mr. Leigh is a comedian, not
a clown: and during- - the second act,
where he shone particularly bright, he
kept the house in a roar from the
time the curtain went up until it came
down with real humor, not 'burlesque

"Miss Hazele Burgess, as the maid,
was charming; her song with Edwin
Kerr, as the butler, was one of the

i three hits of the piece. The other- - two
were Mr. Leigh s asseveration that
'Barnum Had the Right Idea,' and the
policeman's medley. The last, indeed
was encored until . the singers were
worn out." - .

Big Minstrel A'ttractipn.'
. Primrose and Dockstader, the re-
united veteran minstrel stars and
their nt company of cele-
brities, will be the attraction at thi
Academy- - one - week from tomorrow,
Saturday, October 25th. at matinee
and night in their big spectacular
vival of old-tim- e minstrelsy. Messrs
Primrose and Dockstader have given
their revival a most sumptuous scenic
and costume inestlture. . All of the
assisting artists appear in black face,
Prominent members of- - the company
are the Six Musical Brown Brothers,
which is said to be the premier musl;
cal act on the American stage. - Ray
mond Wylie, the phenomenal male so
nrano : the Four Meteors, an excep
tionally brilliant coterie of vocalists;

.Foley And Murphy (proteges of George
Primrose) America s most graceiui
soft-sho- e dancers:. "Happy JacfKf
Lambert, distinguished interpreter o
Ethopian characters, and many others
of equal prominence, .primrose ana
Dockstader auoear at every perform
anee- - in the. acts that they have made
famous from ocean : to ocean. The
tour is under the personal direction
of Earl Burgess..

Pupa Deliaht at Grand.
The ' cozy, handsome" Grand, ; where

tinrn HAlieM and solid comfort are al
ways on tapis, will head a splendid
show tod av with the greatest woman
suffrage .. film ever manufactured, tfce".
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Vortex Original Hot

Blasts
1 A saving of one-thir- d in fuel
over any lower draft stove of the
same size, with soft coal, slack
or lignite.

2 That the Original Vortex
Blast will use less coal for heat-
ing a given space than any base-burn- er

made with the same fire
pot. '

3 That the rooms can be heated
from one to two hours each
morning with the soft coal or
hard coal put in the stove the
evening before.

4 That the stove will hold fire
with soft coal from Saturday
night until Monday" morning
without attention.

A uniform heat, day and
night, with soft coal, hard coal
or lignite. '

C That every stove will remain
absolutely air-tig- ht as long as-use- d.

7 That the feed door is, and
will remain, smoke and dust-proo- f.

8 That the anti-puffi- ng draft
prevents puffing.

Saves you $16 to $25 in Fuel
each year. Can burn wood as j

well as Hard and Soft Coal. We
sell the four sizes. Made In two
styles.

RL JACOB!
Hardware Co I

Sole Agents. j

10 and 12 S. Front Street.

Salts Salt!
Salts

We are unloading this
week cargo 1 1,000 bags.

Send ' orders and let us
ship while bags are nice and
clean.

Can put in Pocket Salt,
Ice Cream Salt and Rock
Salt.

O. L. CORE
COGudlPAKlY
WHOLESALE GROCERS;

VISIT THE

GRAND THEATRE

DAY OR NIGHT.
The Grand. Thratre Will.. Head Splendid

Show Today with the Greatest Woman
Suffrage Film Ever Manufactured, theVitagraph's --; .

"CUPID VERSUS WOMAN'S RIGHTS,"
Featuring Mr, Maurice CoHt41o and Miw

. Clara Kimball young. This Alone As-
sure. Its ' Brilliancy . '

"KEEPERS OF THE FLOCK."; -

This is a Most Reautlfol. ajil. Delight fnl
of All. Photo.' Plays.' and n Superb Dra-
matic Creation. . , . v
Essanay ' Includes. Vt Latent Today

"WOMEN."
i This Film Will Teach' a Big: Tson and
- Provide a Splendid" Entertainment.
Miss Today's Show nnd Von Will Go Stay
. Something Extra ; Fine.; The . AdmisHion

Is. Only 5c; and. afc the Same Time, You
Onvn PnrehaKe

BOOK OF 18 TICKETS " for 50 CENTS.
i--,

BURETT H. STEPHENS

ARCHITECT

WILiaiNOTQN, M. O.

There is no use in going into details about it. If you are looking

for the Best Fall and Winter Clqthing and Underwear of Men and

costs 10c a pound. Analysis
shows that it contains no food
element except sugar, which you
can buy for 5c a pound. Of
course you do not wanf to pay
25c or 30c a pound for chicory.
Use Arbuckles' Coffee Lnd be
sure that you are nor. L

Arbuckles' Coffee is the finest
coffee that it is possible to buy
at the ririce. It is packaged in
sealed, sanitary packages that

Chiidren, drop in at the Right Place and Save Time.

sjlrhuckle
presents are
famous. See.f
list in each
package of
Arbuckles'
Coffee. Start
collecting
today.

Also Agents for the Well-Know- n Knox and Stetson Hats.

preserve its original strength
and flavor. If you have not used it lately try it now.
Compare it with coffees you are paying more for. J.M.Solky& Co.

ONE-PRIC- E CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS.

9 N. Front St.
. PHONE 617, NEW STORE.

Arbuckles Coffee
"An honest coffee at an honest price

Ariosa or Ground
At grocer$, in sealed sani-
tary packages, never in bulk.

NOTICE!
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS, We have purchased the en-

tire Repair Shop Equipment of Mr. H. L. FENNELL,
and Solicit Your Patronage.

With this equipment and experience we Guarantee
First Class Work. With, a trial, we will endeavor to
Please and Convince You.

SCHULKEN & KORB,
Over H. L. FENNELL'S GARAGE.

J

Wilmington, N. ?.

OCl2-8.V,f--

CHUG CHUG CHUG CHUG CHUG
PURR x-- R R r R R R R R R
One is a FOUR; the other is a, SIX..
Come in and learn the SMOOTHNESS of THE

6-5- 4 THE CAR WITH THE TRUE STREAM-LIK- E

BODY, $2,250.00, COMPLETE. V

RIDES LIKE CONSTANT COASTING.

HiiL FEN W E L L

; We are, District Agents for the "Southern" American
;Field Fencing. vHave a large stock qn hand. Can ship
promptly. vJw ' jV .. ;;

Send us your orders, v ....
' "

WM. E. SPRINGER & COMPANY
114 N. Second St.

r Owners
BRICK ! BRICK! Will do well to come to us for their repairs. We have a

very, complete stock of repair parts for Studebaker cars,
and men trained to work on these cars. Why not inves?
tigate and talk it over with us before having that car
overhauled ? Our prices are Right, and all work GU AR-ANTEE- D.

' "r'r.

; Capacity, 40,000 Per Day. jv.- - ? ? g
We are prepared to. take care of any size borders,

ing prompt service, best quality and lowest prices. Pa-

tronize "Home Industry,", and keep youfmoney in Wil-imingto- n.

.''' .
:

.
- Mi i - 0
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